
 

 
 

 

THREE BEDROOM SEMI 
DETACHED VILLA 

 
MULTI VEHICLE DRIVEWAY 

 
ENCLOSED REAR GARDENS 

 
STYLISH KITCHEN WITH 
INTEGRATED APPLIANCES 

 

Broom Drive, Clydebank, G81 3JB 

EVE Property are delighted to present to the open sales market an exemplary semi-detached villa in the much-coveted 

Broom Drive situated in the North Kilbowie district of Clydebank. Comprehensively refurbished to an immaculate 

standard throughout, this generously dimensioned property offers flexible accommodation and comes replete with a 

profusion of premium upgraded inclusions. 

 

 

 

 

Offers Over £175,000 



 

 

  

Curated in true show home style with flawless attention 

to detail, dwellings of this calibre are exceptionally rare 

and, coupled with being nestled in a peaceful enclave 

with little passing traffic will be of significant interest to 

those looking to settle in the area. Early viewing is 

encouraged! 

 

Currently utilised as a two-bedroom, number 29 benefits 

from a further public space furnished for formal dining 

which could easily adapt to a third bedroom/ home 

office, providing purchasers with options to suit their 

own needs. 

 

A multi car driveway in an enclosed plot with low 

maintenance front gardens is the backdrop for this 

beautiful house, which is entered via new upvc front 

door to the entrance vestibule. Upon entry, light and 

bright is an immediate characteristic with contemporary 

decor hues combining with large windows dispensing 

natural light effecting a soothing Light oak laminate 

flooring with en trend light grey matte walls throughout 

the downstairs footprint gives a clean, urbane look. 

 

The gorgeous living room enjoys views to the front 

gardens provided by the large picture window which 

bathes all aspects of the space with natural sunlight, 

with pure white wooden window shutters affording 

privacy when required. A trio of full height glazed doors 

dividing all apartments off and to the kitchen and dining 

room lavishes plentiful light throughout the downstairs 

accommodation, further accentuating the munificent 

proportions each room offers. Mid oak flooring 

combined with a stunning accent wall mural in silver 

swirl greys and metallic along with a bespoke annular 

LED lighting pendant and chrome switch-plates gives 

this room an elegant, chic style. 

Property Description 



 

  

  

  

A stunning fully integrated designer kitchen is the focal 

point of the house which has been thoughtfully planned 

and fitted with custom upgrades and enhancements 

abound. Two continual spans of fitted wall and floor 

cabinetry in handless deluxe white gloss topped with 

light grey concrete effect laminate worktops either side 

of the room gives a clean, linear look and finish. 

Complementing upstands with contrasting off white 

splash-backs and heat resistant glass shield with 

chrome sockets and spots in cool white are additions 

further elevating the. A Neff slide and hide oven with 

ceramic black gloss induction hob and glass canopy 

stainless steel extract hood, 70/30 larder fridge freezer, 

full size dishwasher and silver single sink and drainer 

with pull down hose tap along with a fashionable mural 

completes the contemporary feel. A half glazed upvc 

panel door gives access to the rear gardens. 

 

The dining room enjoys view to the gardens via a large 

picture window and has been decorated with double 

feature wallpapered walls in pewter and white with a 

large tubular LED pendant providing additional light.  

 

Upstairs, both bedrooms are double in size and have 

been decorated in soothing tones to ensure a tranquil 

space to relax after a long day. Thick, deep pile carpets 

in silver grey with beautiful colour matching designer 

wallpapered feature walls, large picture windows with 

wooden shutters in white all add to the serene look and 

feel. The front bedroom also has walk-in storage - 

perfect for the demands of modern life! 

 

The bathroom completes the premium accommodation, 

which comes tiled floor to ceiling with porcelain tiling in 

light grey swirl effect and fitted with a modern three 

piece suite in gloss white and thermostatically controlled 

shower with fixed shower screen.  



 

 

 

Matching designer mixer mono taps in chrome fitted to 

the sink and mid-centre of the bath further underline the 

attention to detail throughout this stunning property.  

 

The fully enclosed rear garden has been newly fitted 

with full height slatted fencing to provide privacy, with 

the generously sized open space giving uninterrupted 

views beyond. There are several tiled patio areas and a 

drying green laid to lawn - with scope to design and 

develop the gardens to your own tastes and needs, with 

the clear canvas providing a lovely space to relax and 

entertain throughout the year.  

 

Properties of this quality are rare to market - call our 

friendly sales team today to arrange your viewing! 

 

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurem ents are approximate 

are for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buy ers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

1 Herschell Street, Anniesland, 

Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G13 1HR 
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